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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

rijYSSCS S. G ItA XT, of Illinois.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

IIKXRY TYILSOJ, of Massachusetts,

tSf The Liberals are not the most jolly
set to be found in this latitude. They put
ia to win, and got most awfully cawallopcd
Served them right, but we arc sorry to see
them feeling so bad over it.

The official vote of Monroe County,
will be found in another column. Though
the borough of Strouilsburg and some of the
Townships have fallen behind in their Re
publican vote, it is gratifying to know that
Sniithfleld holds her own. In 1854 she
commenced polling 54 Republican votes, and,
we believe, she has held to that number ever
since. Success to her gallcnt Republicans.

3" Our neighbor across the way, last
week, published a long list of political leaders,
who sommersctted it from Republicanism to
Liberalism and Dercocracy, and boasts of it
Hut whore's the good when the rank and file

iViit follow? What do Generals amount to
without the soldiers? Heretofore we have
been content with from 8,000 to 15,000 Re-

publican majority in Pennsylvania, and
expected neither more than the higher nor
loss the lower number this fulL But here
some hundred or two leaders, whose hold
upon official pap was getting mighty week,
left us and went to Democracy, and behold,
as a result, some 20,000 voters leave that
party and come over to us. They could' nt
stand the pressure of so many worn out Re-

publican hacks, and hence helped us swell
our majority to some 35,000. Why, if "a
low inore of the same sort left," as the razor
strop man used to say, would go over, be-

tween now and the 5th of November, the
thing would become so lop sided there would
Lc no u.--e of holding Election.

3 The licked out coalitionists, just now,
are seeking to draw comfort for their almost
political annihilation, from the cry of frauds
In Philadelphia, Poor fellows let them cry,
but, at the same time let them take the
flattering unction to their souls that we
should have beaten them 15,000 in Penn-
sylvania, even with Philadelphia a tie. Rut
that the cry of frauds in Philadelphia is
shear nonsense, is settled by the fact that
Hon. SamuelJ. Randall, Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Committee, and
Alex. McClure, chairman of the Liberal Re-

publicans, loth announced to the faithful
that every precaution was taken against
frauds of all kinds, and that the vote of the

ity W.ud le the fairest cast in years. Indeed
there could have been but a poor show for
tfraul, even if any such thing had been in-

tended, for the total vote of Philadelphia
falls some 12,000 behind what it was three
years ago. No ; gentleman, the true reason
fur your over whelming defeat in Philadel-
phia, is to be found only in the fact that the
Republicans had 20,000 more honest votes
there than you had.

3" The total vote cast for Governor in
Philadelphia last week was 118,119 more
than forty thousand less than the whole
number registered. The Republican vote
was about ten thousand more than that of
hut year, and the Democratic vote was about
one thousand less than that of last October
These figures show that there was little or no
repeating or importation of voters, to which
the Democratic seek to attribute their over
whelming defeat The fact is that the Re
publicans were earnest and determined, and
got out a full vote. Large numbers of the
Democrats, on the other hand, are opposed
to Greeley, and either did not vote or give
their help to the Republicans. "Mully" and
his crowd were not faithful to Buckalew, and
the rourth ward vote showed how powerfu
was t heir influence. The election was un
usually peaceable and orderly throughout the
city, and there were very few disturbances at
the polls.

131Ii Senatorial District-Offici- al

Luzerne
Monroe,
Tike,

Majority

G. II. Rowland. J. II. Van Etten.
13,707
2,245
1,027

16,979
13,588

3,391

U K Pit i:S CATATI V E.

12,0(51
078
249

13,583

Below we will give the official vote for
Representative in this District :

Staples. McDonough.
Carbon 23S5 2470
Monroe 1759

4144
3309

Staples majority. 774
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THE 11th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
The return Judges of the several counties of

this Congressional District, met here in the" . . ...l T T 1vuun iiouse yesieraay, ana the following is
the result of the election. Hon John B. Storm's
majority is b,le4.
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Reet root sugar is said to do better
than any other kind of confectionery.

Go to Simon Fried's for hats and caps.

Old news papers for sale at this Office.
. m .

Go to Simon Fried's for boots and shoes.

Immense flocks of wild turkeys are
feeding near Crcsson, Allegheny mountains.

Tlie colleges of Pennsylvania are all in a
flourishing condition.

Go to Simon Fried's for shirts and Um
brellas. '

Kctlilclicm wants a paid fire

Go to
valiees.

Simon Fried's

Raines
in order.

Go to a
suit.

and

and
next

shooting

Simon Fried's nice fitting

IMcadilly colors are worn Pottsville
sports.

trunks

you want to sea latest style
winter goods, go to Simon Fried's.

.

the cold approaches, marri
ages become more numerous.

to Simon Fried's neck
collars.

Xow is time to be careful about dress
and exposure. Chills and fever lurk in

Reware. Take

matches

weather

There is no charge showing goods at
Fried's, neither are there looks if
do not buy.

for

will be

for

by

If the of
fall and
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Go for tics and
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air. care.
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LOST.-- A bunch of Keys. The finder
will please return them to office of The
Tanite Co., next door to Indian Queen
Hofel. Oct, 17-- lt

Somebody predicts a cold winter be
cause, forsooth, he has been examining and
discovered that geese walk sideways, and
cows tails are full of burs !

Tlie apple crop is beyond description.
The trees are loaded, the ground beneath
them covered, and the cider mills are unable
to work them up. Look out for cheap whis-

key next year. -
. .

Tlie receipts at the Allentown fair
amounted to $8,010,71 ; this is a larger
amount than ever relized at one fair in that
place. The gross receipts at the Reading
fair were $6,15S,5G.

It is said that an opportunity to "tip the
light fantastic toe," will soon be afforded
our young folks. The affair is under super-
ior management, and will doubtless prove of
the most recherche character.

Tlie Pennsylvania Poultry Society will
hold an exhibition in Philadelphia, next
December, commencing on the 6th and clos
ing the 12th. Here is a chance for some of
our chicken fanciers to win fame for their
roosters.

Tlie Hon. James Black, of Lancaster,
Pa., Temperance candidate for President of
the United States, will speak in the Metho-
dist Church, on the subject of Temperance,
on Thursday evening, the 24th inst Come
and hear him, one and all.

.

AH parties, Churches and Sunday schools
in want of good Organs, are invited to call
at J. G. Keller's store, or send for descriptive
catalogue. Address

J. Y. SIGAFUS,.
May 9, lS72-tf- . Stroudsburg, Pa.

Don't shoot the Rabbits. An
act of Assembly approved March 7 th, 1872,
forbids the killing of rabbits "between the
first day of January and the first day of
.November. Informers are entitled to
$2.50 for every case they report to a Justice
of the Peace.

The Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Company are sporting a new wagon through
our streets; and the beauty of it if that they
start out loaded with machines and come
back empty all gold. The wagon is a very
neat affair. James Boys, Agent

Several of our young men joined
Robinson's Xew York State Circus, while
here recently, and left with it. on its tour.
On Sunday last one of them returned hoi?
on foot, having tramped it all the way from
Port Jervis. Traveling with the Circus was
too much of an Elephant for him.

A Large Fear. We were shown
few days fcince a pair that could hardly be

a

classed among the pigmies. lhe monster
weighed 1 pound 4 ounces, and had a circum
ference of 12 inches one way and 13 inches
the other. It was raised in E. B. Dreher's
garden. We do not know the variety.

We understand that an agreement is now
circulating among our merchants, to close
all places of business, from now until April
next, at 8 o'clock, p. m. We hope the pro
: rn .t . .ijucl wm carry, so mat tne young men
employed may have an opportunity for recrea-
tion, and to attend meeting, and go to see
the lassies and such. It is probable that
some gate posts may need bracing ; but that
amounts to nothing when considered in
connection with the recreation.

Re-Openi- ng By divine permission.
the Oakland M. E. Church, which has hern
'Irwrvl 4'. xr 1 - P .v, Dtiuai nau, lur repairs and im
provements, will be on Sabbath
next, October 20th, at 3 o'clock in the after- -

Tnoon. io person need hesitate to be nresent
on the occasion, as the money, (over three
hundred dollars), has been already provided
for. Come one, come all, and help us to
praise God, for his abundant goodness and
mercy towards us.

T. W. Maclary, Pastor.

The south side of the Arkansas river
is reported lined for 150 miles with vast
herds of
deer.

elk, buffalo, wild horses and

The Premium, the first premium,
and the only premium friven to sewing
machines at the Monroe County Fair, last
week, notwithstanding the fact that the
Domestic, the A. R. Howe and the G rover
and Baker cornsheller, with operators and
got up work imported for the occasion were
in competition, was awarded to the heeler

and Wilson machine. The committee, com
posed of practical mechanics and experts,
after giving each machine a thorough ex
amination, were constrained to say, that for
excellence of workmanship, and durability
the Wheeler and Wilson, was by far the
best. It was evident to all that souie of the
agents had mistaken their proper" location,

The things they exhibited there would have
had a better place, decidedly, among the
agricultural implements.
Sep. 26, '72-4t- .l Jamks Hoys, Ageut.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
By the President of the United States ofAmerica

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, The revoultioo of another
year has again brought the time it is usua
to look back upon the past and publicly
to thank the Almighty fur II is mercies
and blessings ; aud.

Whereas, If any one people has more
occasion than another for such thankful
ness it is the citizens of the United States
whose government is their creature, sub
ject to their behests, who have reserved
to themselves ample civil and religious
freedom and equality before the law, who
during the last twelve months, have en
joyed exemption irom any gnveous or
geoeral calamity, and to whom prosperity
in agricultural, manufactures and com
mcrce has been vouchsafed.

Now, therefore, by these considerations
I recommend that on Thursday, the 28th
day of November next, the people meet
in their respective places of worship, and
there imike their acknowledgments to God
for His kinduess and bounty.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand aud caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this
eleventh day of October, in the year o

our Lord one thousand eiht hundred
and seventy two, and of the Independence
of the Uuited States the ninety seventh
By the President : U. S. Grant.

Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.

POLITICAL.

ADDRESS OF THE REPUBLICAN STATE
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

The Republican State Central Commit
tee, through its chairman, Russell Errett,
Esq , has issued the following addiess to
Pennsylvania Republicans:

Headquarters Republican State
Central Committee of Pennsyl
VANIA. The Republican State Commit
tee tenders its hearty thanks to the Re
publicans of the State for the devotion
they have shown to their principles and
the firmness with which they have
maintained the integrity of their party
against the fierce assault made against it.

We cannot, without being invidious.
select individuals for special mention, but
our thauks are particularly due to the
chairmen of the several Republican couu
ty committee for faithful and efficient co
operation, to the many gentlemen through
out the State who have given their time
and talents to advocating our cause on
the stump, to the able speakers from
abroad who aided us, and to the Repub
lican newspaper press of the State, which
has, by its zeal and ability, commended
itself anew to the confidence and regard
of our people.

The November battle yet remains to be
fought. Practically, its result may be
said to be known beyond a doubt; but
much remains to be done to make that
result certain. We go into the fight with
our hearts by the great victory just won :

and we must win for Grant a still greater
triumph than that we have just gained
tor Uartranlt.

In carrying on this struggle to its ccr
tain and important conclusion, some who
have fought us bitterly, and taken active
part with the enemy, will attempt to re
gain io our ranks the plaees they have
willully forsaken, rio one has the right
to say that these men shall not now come
in and vote for Grant : but we have the
right to say, and we trust the chairman
of every Republican county committee in
the btatc will unite with us in savin
emphatically and irrevocably, that no one
who fought against Ilartranft shall be
permitted to make a speech under our
auspices for Uraut. Let them hold meet-
ings of their own, if they will, but not
with our aid or permission.

Very respectfully,
Russell Errett, Chairman.

The Vote in Luzerne County.
Scranton, Oct. 14. The official ma

jority for Ruckalew in Luzerne county is
U'JJ. shoemaker, Republican, is elected

to Congress from the Twelfth District by
oo'J majority.

-

The Saratoga County Rank at
N. Y., was robbed at an early hour

on Monday morning of over 300,000 by
a gang of nine desperadoes, disguised in
rvulklux uniforms, who secreted them
selves in the house of the cashier, and
aferward bound and gagged the entire
lauiily execpt the cashier, who they com
pelled tojopen the vaults of the bank.

A smart woman in Elizabeth, Harrison
county, Iowa, has raised and 6old four
hundred chickens since last spring, thus
earning about 70, and all the Iowa pa
pers are crowing about her.

Insoles made of goose feathers are the
latest invention for keeping the feet
warm. They will be cheaper after the
November election, when Greeley's sup
porters are plucked.

.

Kansas City has increased to the ex- -

tent of 1240 houses in two years.
.

Boston girls are un evervin??. On of
them, at 20 years of &ze. is in the Indian
Territory, publishing a paper in the
Choctaw language.

Monroe County Election Returns. Oct. 8, IS?2. Official

TOWNSHIPS.

Governor.
C. R. Buckalew.
J. F. Ilartranft.

JJge Supreme Court
Jnmca Thompson.

Ulypscs Mercur.
Auditor General.

William Hartley.
IIanison Allen.

Oonyrcus. at Large.
11. J5. Wright.
Kichard Vaux.
Jaa. II. Hopkins.

Lemuel Todd.
W. Scofield.

L Charles Albright
l or Congress.

John B. Storm.
A. B. Howell.

Delegates at Large.
Democrat.
Republican.

District Delegates.
llenrv S. Mott.
Z. W." Palmer.
A. B. Dunning.
Danil It. Khoem.
1I. W. Palmer.
Lewis Pugh.

Senator.
Geo. II. Rowland.
J. H. Van Etten

For Assembly.
R. S. Staples.
E. T. McDonough

lrothonotary.
T. M. Mcllhaney
J. II. Fenner.
Jieguter & Recorder
John S. Fisdier.
John ylppcnzeller.
District Attorney.

J j. M. Burson.
D. S. Lee.
J. II. Walton.
Geo. Fisher.

Commissioner.
Jacob Frable.
Peter S. Edinger.
Edward J. Molt.
Edward Burtch.

Associate Judge.
P. M. Bush.
Peter Gruver.
Abraham Bryan.
William S. Kees.

Auditor.
E. II. Heller.

Surveyor.
Melchoir Spragle.
W II Bitlenbender

A mendmenl.
For Amendment.
Aenst Amendment
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Simon Temperance candidate for Governor,
Hamilton Stroudsburg

marked a Republican.

corn cribs of the State are too
small to hold craps.

Michigan child has twenty En- -

Over fifteen feet is the of a
corn stalk which grew on the of
the State prison in Yermout this

A flash of lightning singed all the
off a man's head in Wisconsin lately, but
otherwise did him no harm.

Snow fell to the depth of two or three
inches in Windsor, near Bioghamtom, N,
Y., on Sunday night.

The Whig fajs
caught seventy-eigh- t

weighed 110 pounds.

195'66il40!190
6611401190

195,66

7i1

3931

Chase,

The

hair

Iiatijjor gentlemen
white perch that

Ice formed a quarter of an inch thick
in Central Iowa, Thursday night. There
was a heavy frost at Memphis, Tenn.

An farmer lately weighed his
herd of one hundred ond ten cattle and
found that they had increased over ten
tons io about two months.

Mr. B. C- - Whipple, of Newport, has
this season harvested sixty-fiv- e bushels
of corn from sixty three rods of land,
which is equivalent to eighty bushels an
acre.

At Tilton, Vermont, there is a curi-
osity in the garden of Mr. Jone.", a
sunflower nine feet ten inches high, with
no less than thirty-fiv- e large flowers
flourishing on it, enough to feed a flock
of hens all winter.

The Miner's Journal has the following
in reference to an aged pear tree : "Yes-
terday morning Mr. Wm. Shuman, gro-
cer, of this borough, placed upon our
table a pear grown the present season up-
on a tree 105 years old, on the premises
of his father, John Shuman, at Kspy,
Scott township, Columbia county. The
tree has borne fruit every year during
this period, and may be pronounced a
veteran iu the service. The specimen of
its fruit shown us is a splendid one, and
would indicate that the old tree was good
for many more years' service."

Philadelphia's Big Spread for 1876.

Philadelphia proposes a building to
cover nlty acres of "round. The build
ins used bv the London KxDosition of

covered less than half the space, or
twenty four and one half acres. To con
struct this building, 1,350 workmen were
employed for GO weeks, and 8700,000 ia
gold were paid for labor directly to peo-peopl- e

engaged the structures, 7,222
tons of cast and wrought iron and twelve
and three fourth acres of irlass were in
the structure. The building in Paris.
used for the exhibition iu 18G7. covered
30 acres. Philadelphia propot.es to erect
one 30 per cent larger thau even this. The
United States has placed no money at the
disposal of the commissioners to take the
miliary steps and the Government docs
not stand behind the Echeme, aa in France.
ready to further and foster every sucoess
ful movement of the 'managers. We
must do the thing in our own republican
way, and wc will do it grandly and well :
but first we must act as a united, intelli
gent committee, in which each member
is fully informed as to all the plans aud
methods of action.

17623263

Philadelphia, where most of the mater- -

ials are to be purchased, must fnrnUh
the means necessary to take the preli
minary steps. Philadelphia Press,
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INDIANA.
Official Returns of the Election.
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India nafolis, Oct. 14 The official
vote of seventy-seve- n counties received at
the office of the Secretary of State, with
semi official returns from the other eigh
teen counties, give T. A. Hendricks.
Hem., for Governor. 893 maj,; Leonidas
Sexton, Itep , for Lieutenant Governor,
1313 maj.; W. W. Curry. Rep., Secretary
of State, 11G3; J. A Wirdman, Hep,
Auditor, 1224 ; J. B. Glover, Hep,
Treasurer, 1520; G. L. Orth, Hep . for
Congress at Large, 1147; William
Williams, Rep , for Congress at Large.
1474. The balauce of the State ticket,
except Superintendent of l'ublic Instruc-
tion, is Republican. For the latter office.
Milton B. Perkins, Dem., is elected. The
Legislature, from official returns, will
stand 51 Republicans to 4G Democrats in
the House, and 27 Republicans to 23
democrats in the feenate.

The official vote in the Ninth Con
gressional District elects Xeff over Shanks
Republican, by 28 votes, but in one twon- -

ship in Adams county (Shanks' district
forty seven Republican votes were throwo
on account of the words "Republican
ticket" being printed at the head of the
ticket. If these votes are allowed
Shanks will be elected by nineteen votes
JJoth parties are preparing to renew the
contest for the Presidential election.

OHIO.
The majority in this State for the Re

publicans is not less than 15,000. Ilamil
ton county, in which Cincinnati is situa
ted, gives a Deruorratic majority of 5010
in consequence of the transfer of the Ger
man vote to (jreeley. Rut this is fully
made up in other counties. - The Wes
fern Reserve alone gives 12,400 for the
liepubhcans, and several former Demo
critic counties have gone Republican
Uracial and estimated returns from all
the counties on Thursday give a llepubli
can majority of 1 1,7'JS.

The Republicans have lost two mem
bers of Congress in Hamilton county, but
have gained three elsewhere, comin" out
one better thau before.

Colummjs, Ohio, Oct. 11. The elec
tion returns, in most part official, from
seventy-Bin- e counties, uive WikofL Re
publican, for Secretary of State, 11)904
uiiijuiuy. xne remaining nine counties
give a Democratic majority last vear ol
ItHU.

Calculating that they have cast about
the same vote this year, the Republican
majority in the State will be 15,458.
Rut the Republicans have probably gain-
ed several hundred in the unreported
counties, making their majority near 16.
000 io the State.

A very strange death occurred at St.
Omer, 111, last week. A young man
commenced bleeding at the nose, then at
the lungs, and finally the blood ooted
out of the pores of his 6kin. In this
condition he lingered three or four days,
when ho died.

Apples are now selling at Greenfield.
Mass., at SI per barrel. Not many win
tcr af pies are brought into market yet,
and it ia thought many of the farmers
will not go to the picking their fruit, as
the price does not pay for the labor.

In Virginia City, Montana, there
dwells a mare of unoommon .intellectual
endowments. One night lately her oolt
fell into a pit, and she could not get him
out. Thereupon she went to the house,
woke up her master, and lei him to the
fcpot.

John L. Brackett, of Greenland iV;
has on ins larm an oak which, starting
from the ground this prin?, has already
attained the height of cilit feet Ti,
main stock of the tree ia about an inM :

ia meter.

Heavy Sentence of a Murderer.
- H ARRIbBURO, Oct. 14. In the rn8- -

Emanuel Shaffner, on a new trial, to dav
for the murder of his two wives and .Tv.
Sharlock, by poisoning, the prisoner
pleaded gniliy of murder in the seconddegree, and was sentenced to the Kastem
Penitentiary for thirty-si- x years IwpU- -
years on each indictment.

MARRIED.
At Canadensis, Oct., 13. 187? t.T. W. Maclary, Mr. Geo. O. lrrX SMiss Arminda Cyphers, loth of t!ris c.ihT-

PUBLIC SAM
OF

VALUABLE FARM RTnnv
The undersigned will expoRc at Public Saleon his premise, the old fenvder Farm

road from Stroudnburp: to Stivdersville'
on th

i
owned by James V. Overfield on '

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23d, is72,
at. 1 o'clock in the afternoon, the
valuable Farm Stock, viz; ""'ow.ng

rf"TTI lVe llcud superior
SMvMHk (W one

is imported Alder--

ncv, thrt e vrnriinTiAI J
Heifers, 1 Wack Hawk Mare, 2 ShotT to
horse Wagon, nearly new, 1

and Plows, and 1 Suit Double lhrae.4.
Conditions, all siuns over ten dollars tHrecmonths credit with approved seenntv

Stroud tp., Oct. 17-- lt L. jr. LlSES.

1 here will be a geacral
Stockholders of the

meeting of tie

STROUDSBURG BANK.
at their 1 Kinking house, oa the llivt Tuesday nfNorewber next, tin- - Iiotir.s f airf 3
o'clock, v- - m. J.MACKEY

IVlT1 U-I- 'k-

DmNBTRATORS SALE.

The following valr.alrfe pcrsorr-- al

proptty of he fHe Joseph Clt1Metier, 4" Ilaiuilt-- v township, Hrnear StornmiUe, Pa-- , dtc5, willWsM.
be fold on

TUESDAT, OCTOB ER 2, I .ST 2,

the follow Fa-- prcvyertv to wit: 5 two
year oUi BaJk, 1 era Jsn-- v old V,u), $ ...k1
milch Cows, 5 spfig calvw, 2 two vtar old
Colt, 1 spring colt tfcriij:(.udxrkbsWei, 6
SJwxvt. 3 hfpv I rckc and ini r Iroinl.inr',!.

jl threshing machiwe and wtr, ra:n drill
51 crwkel!Tr 1 ne hoive rake, 1 fanning aiill)
i euv.rag not, i rocKaway wagon, I tw lior?

,wpon, 1 faring wagon, patent hay fork, 1 lun;
!eti, plows and harrow., 1 how, I

large copper kettle, 1 jron kettle, Ws nl
beddfrfg, rftais, table, earpct, rfl road tic,
1 grind rtone, fhwrcl?, Kofsr 1 yCft of blark-smit- h

tools, new plrat Impels, 10 tons timothy
hay, oat., bnckwht-s- t nxiay other articles
too numerous to menJJO.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m. wheh
terms and condition will be msde known, bv

CASTE 11 3IKTZ(5i:R, '
Oct. 10, T2-2- t. Adaiinitrator.

Stillman and Peirson,
Having purchased the well known SfuC

Stone Quarries of W. C. Cromer & Son at
Spragueville, arc working them to their ful-
lest capacity and are now prepared to take
orders and supply all kinds of Blue Stone,
Flagging. Curbing, &c., at short notice aud
at lowest moderate prices.

September 'ft, 1S72. tf.

T7" AXTt:t). Twenty laboring men to
V work in Blue Stone Quarrv, near

Spraguevil'o, Apply at the Qarry" or at
office of Peirsou & Stillman, East Strouds-bun-r.

September 26, 1S72. tf.

NOTICE.
All Volenteers who enlisted for three venis

prior to July 22d, 1S61, and were mnVtcre!
into the service for three years before Ausrnst
6th, 1861, are entitled to one hundred dollar
bounty, if honorably discharged. b'olJit rs e-
ntitled can have the same collected Ivcalhnson.
Ort. 3, '72-3- t. I)! S. LEK.

CATTTJOiSr.
Having loaned to John S. Snow, of Cnna-densi- s,

Pa., 4 mules and two horsts and har-

ness to p.ime, and 2 lumber wagon, all persons
are hereby eautioned not to meddle with the

same.
FA LENS & XOKTIIROr.

Canadensis, V.. Sept. 10, lS72.--3t

ESTEAY.
Strayed from the premises of tlie

in Stroudsburg, several days ap'. a

Red cow, medium size, with rather short
logs aud small horns, white streak across her

back, and some white on Icilv. A suitable

rewad will be paid for her return to

Sept. 26, '72-3- t.

3iui;i;is i?.uiixi.

To our Friends and Patrons
We nnr.our.ee that at the lale meeting oi tl

Monroe Count v Agricultural Society, the '
premium was awarded to the ltey Organ.

ith due regard to the encrsrv ami real oi

other parties competing for the same prize, t.;cf

found their instruments, when ccuirareu vim
the superior merits of the Kstey, to be J:'
class. In other words only imitations.

The Ptvle of the Kstev" is its

depth of tone combines a sweetness ami poer
that will make it a favorite in every house
cle in Monroe countv.

The QliOAX Lt durable and fully Sn'
teed.

We invite the public to call and examine or

send for illustrated circular.
SOLD OX EASY TEEMS.

J. Y.SIGAFU- -

Stroudsburgt Sept. 26, 1872,

The Sixth Premium. .

Sewing Machine has carried off prizes at it
Monroe County lairs. ,

At the lato mooting of the Society, it ar,u"

d the Premium to tins excellent bic'"ev
"DOIXG THE JiEST U'OliK POM
THE GEOITXD " W-d- id not import our

samples from the cities, but showed the tom

miuce me capacity oi tne
K. COU-- 0

done; sewing through nine thicknesses of ne

vy cloth, four thickness of leather and fg
boxes; then without any change of needle

thread, sewing cambric, muslin and tis-su-
e 1

per.
.Ifter careful examination of the dit ert u

machines on exhibition the Judges decwea
favor of the working ability of the "Groves
Baker." .

Therefore the very best Sewing M.winC !"i

for everv Ladv to nnrcha.se w the lmF1"1
G rover fc laker. . , ,,

- hi ,

Sold on monthly instalment, with '
st ructions. r.c

Stroudsburg, Sept
J. Y, SRiAt LC"


